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that the prayers are not an expression of the 
feelings, and prayers of the people. It may 
be that the preacher does riot know how. to 
preach. It may· be that he or his isieas do 
not fit~fundamentally, with those of. the 
congregation. . If that is the ·case g~t. another 
preacher, change the service~ but find how 
you 'can best be. led to worship· God., 

. 2. The' second possibility is: this. These 
things of the church do point the way to God 
to others, but' not to you. 'Consider for a 
moment if this be so in your own life.' . If 
so, consider why. Consult those men or 
women whom you trust; consult your pastor 
if you will. Find out what is separating' you 
from God; .eliminate it. > 

Regular stimulation of worship within us 
is the anchor of the abundant life.' Those 
who feel it as we gather here need no urge 
to use it, for they know that it brings them 
all they hold dear. ,Those who do not feel 
it need to find for the first time the value of 
coming close to God .regularly-daily and 
week1y~ alone and together-making use of 
the privilege of improving life, of finding 
God, and of living for him always. 

IV 

Weekly worship is· important. It is, one 
of the. most important· things in the. Chris..
tian life. It is the great stimulus to Christian 
living, to private devotions,' 'and to the ador; 
ing worship of God Almighty through Jesus 
Christ. ,It can point, the way closer to your. 
heavenly Father for you. Let no trivial rea" 
son keep you from worship. .Let no trivial 
reason keep you from approaching the throne 
of grace each Sabbath day in company with 
your brothers in the faith. FOJ; if you do, 
you will find yourself poorer for' it. ' You 
will find yourself lacking in the strength for 
God~s work that you might have had. You 
will be less fruitful' than you could have 
been in serving the· Christ.' Come. to the 
church and find, God. ". Let the pointers to 
him become your most ·treasured possessions. 
Learn to know him better in. company' with 
us all-and thus grow' in spirit arid into a: 
more abundant life of perfection promised to 
those who love the Lord.: 

. "What. exercise do ,you, take when you' 
first awaken' in' the morning?" asks ,a phy .. 
sieian.' We turn 'over, slowly, and' go back 
to ·sl~ep.-Bridgeport (Conn.) Post. 

~~~,~~~~ 
Barnett Morley.' -' James Thomas 'Barnett' of 

Mercedes, Tex., and Miss Beverly Ann Morley 
of Battle Creek, Mich., were united in mar" 
riage on September 2, 1944, in Tucson, Ariz. 
Mrs. Barnett is the daughter of 'Mr. and_Mrs .. 
T. J. Morley and granddaughter of Mr .. and 
Mrs. O. C. Wells of· Farina, Ill.' .' . , 

Burdick - Lippincott.' -' Rex dar~ol1'.B~rdick of 
, . DeRuyter, N. Y., and Betty Me'rleLippincott . 

. of Battle Creek, Mich., were united in marriage 
on September 2, 1944, in the Battle Creek 

Seventh Day Baptist Church. ,Pastor G. D. 
Hargis officia,ted. 

~~,--~~------
Smith. -' Arthur H., son 6f Charles and· Ji:tne 

Stevens Smith, was born near ElIIiira~ N~ Y., 
March 28.; 1883, and died July. 5, 1944, at 
Deaconess Hospital in Buffalo after a brief 
illness. - . . 

As a young man he attended' Alfred Academy·. 
He married Miss Lena Stukey of Alfred~ March 15, 
1905. He ·had been employedasamechanical 
engineer in NebelhaerBrothers~ Machine Shop in 
Buffalo~ carrying on· work vital to . the war' in .. 
dustry. He was a member of the First. Alfred 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. '. ' '. ,. 

Survivors' are his. wife; a son~Theron; a gra':nd, 
son; tWo sisters;' and several nieces -and. nephews. 

Farewell services were conducted by Pastor Ever, 
ett . T. ,Harris. Interment was in Alfred Rural 
Cemetery. ' E--. T. H'-
Williams.·- Zilpha~ daughter of Julina and De Etta 

Scriven .Williams, was horn in Lewis. County, 
N .. Y., November 15, 1880, and died at 
Harrisville, . W. V.a., June 10, 1944.' , . 

Fot many years the family home was in Plainfield,' 
N. . J. . For . several years she serVed as assistant 
to the corresponding, secretary of the America!l 
Sabbath Tract Society. She was a ,devout and 
faithful member of the Seventh Day'Baptist 'Church 
at, Plainfield. -'. . . 

For some years she lived with a sister "<lnd-a 
brother .. in .. law.Professor and'Mrs. W. R. Harris, 
at Salem,_ .W.· Va.. During ·her last illn,essshe was 
cared for at a nursing. home' in Harrisville. She 
is survived by her sister, Mrs'- W~R. ',Harris~ . '. 

The funeral' was conducted· . by. Rev. James·L . ./ 
. Skaggs at·· the Baptist Church 'in .. Har:risville-:;--o-the/ 

bo.dy was laid to rest in the' nearby cem'ei:ery.·· . 
- OJ'. ,. J. L: S. 

RIECOnmm 'I AN·Y· :Jhll)VEJRTRSlEllilIIEWTS 
For ··Sale, Help Wanted, and advertis'ement~ of a like 

nature, will be. run in this column at one cent per word 
for each insertion, minimum charge SOc. . '. 

Cash 'musf accompany' each aClvertisemEmt;· .'. • '. : 

WANTED-'Owners of permanent hom~ iz{'"N~W" York 
. State wish home with. a , family, ,two . well. appointed' 
r'ooms, larger cIP-c;trtm.ent,or house,' for. soldier's wife, 
18 month old 'son, 'and 4 month old :daughter in or . 
near Laredo, ·Tex,· Have own. baby· beds .. Bapies 
are fairly civiliZed_ Cpl. M., Stanley' Butts, 32581806, 
Sec. C-l, Bks. 268,' L.A.A.F.,' Laredo, ·Tex. ' '9-18-2t 
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P~OTESTANT 'PRESS MONTH A bookmark listing the. daily passages wit! 
; The month of October will be set aside for . be· djstributed free by the millions,' by wicl~-

: the obserVance of Protestant Press Month un- spread means. A number of state governors, 
: der the auspices of the. Associated . Church we unde~stand; have already promised to. in-
I :press. This event was inaugurated last year as elude a paragraph. referring to the Bible read
t:~ period for special emphasis on the value of ing in their Thanksgiving Day Proclamations 
; the . r~ligiou~ press. Forty-two publications while the :.passage for the. day' will be read. 
'partiC1pated 1n 'what was deemed a' successful bver the air atJeast ·once····da~ly~-· ".' 
e~periment. Many ~ore than that ~re pian-
,nIng to take part thIS year. . .' .'. "What Ca~' I Do' About. It?· '. . . 
. ' The committee promoting .the observance: One c:;an help first of all. 'pyone's, .own daily.' 
. 'has £o~ chairman, Ho~ei W. Killg-~uccess-:- Bible . re:ading~ . One can establish'd.aily: fam
ful edItor of the Protestant Voice. The presi:- ily reading in his home. One can b'oostBible ' 
dent, vice-president, 'and secretary of. the A. . reading by talking about'lli.js .plan.· . He can 
C. P. are Dr; Bernard J .. Mulder of Grand' • help arrange participation by his church,' bust ... 
Rapids, Mich.; Dr. Nathan R. Melhorn 'of ness,newspapers, and·' organizations :'ofhis 
P~i1a~elphia;and Dr~ Jphn Marvin of Adrian; '. corhmurrity. He can pray forstlccess of this 
J;vflch.; respectively.' " . .' ' ..,., program which holds: large possibilities' f~r 

, . the 'spiritual' life · of the nation~ . One '.can se:-
The Sabbath· Record,er' will again be one of cure· copies 'of ·the bookmark list', of passages 

the participating religious papers-publishing for one's self and extra copies to' give to 
'contributing artic1es,items of interest, ancl friends.· They may be had from' the-'pastor; 
featuring efforts to enlarge its own circula- or directly on request from the: American Bible 
tion. The co-operation of pastors, church clerks, ~ociety, 450 Pf!rk Ave.,·New York 72~ .N .. Y. 
and others interested in a wider spread of our 
paper's influence is earnestly solicited.· . ·CHluSTIAN .. ENDEAVOR : REsuLTS 

For more than sixty"'~hree years ChristiaIi' 
Endeavor has carried on till its name has been 
flung wot1d-wid~ ind its influence.felt:in all 
walks of, life.' Many . 'church leaders' and 
workers to~ay owe' much of their ability, in
terest, and su.ccess .to the training, in Christian. 
activity .. afforded' by Christian· Endeavor. The 
great Christian Endeavor leader,: president, and 
statesman . of international. renown .- Dan 
Poling .- . is . himself an outstanding example· 
of ,the training afforded by Christian Endeavor 

NATI;ON-WIDE BIBLE READING 
The . American. Bible Society that has. been 

.publishing the Scripture without note or com- . 

.ment since 1816 is sponsoring a nation-wide 
Bible reading from Thanksgiving to' Christ.: 
mas. Passages. most helpful in times like 
these, have been ·chosen one for each day by a 
canvass of more than one hundred thousand 
. pastors and six thousand chaplains. Some of· 
our own churches co-operated in the selection 

i of the passages. 
'. 

through the Juni.or soci~ty. on~-up,. .. 

I 
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. COl\lFEIRENCE PRESHDENT'S IVmSSAGJE " TO T1HIJ& ASSOCHAlrIBll)·. ClHfllJ~lHI P~lESS' 
, - The. First Letter "" 

. The first' letter with suggesti~ns' for the 
1945 Conference program was from one of 
our young clergymen. Naturally enou.gh he 
was planning a line of work for the layman. 
His proposition was quite in line with 
thoughts which hav~ been forming. in . my 
mind so when Rev. Harley Sutton presents 
his plan to you it would please me' if. you 
co,operate with him 125 per cent .. 

Possibly you ask why the ~xtra 25 per 
cent. I would have that be extra Bible study. 
Revive the old C. E. pledge with its promise 
to read the Bible every day: only do more 
of it than we used to dc'. . . 

Read -chapters instead of, verses. Begit:t 
if you will by reading Matthew 6. Do that 
over and over; then begin at the nineteenth 
verse and' read the' remainder of the chapter 
many times. Read it so often you fairly learn 
it by heart. Finally, actually memori~e the 
last four verses. 

Make one of your. goals for the year this: 
taking of Spiritual, food, Bible study and 
prayer, as systematically and regularly as· 
you take of your physical food. 

Sincerely, 
/ 
, P.B. Hurley. 

:Dear Mr .. King: ' ... ,_ 
Designation of the' :month of Qctob¢r: as 

ProtestaritPress Mon~h by various' den6niina .... 
tional . and interdenominational puqlications 
of the' Protestant Church in 6rderto stimu' 

. late a wider reading -of' religious' periodicals, 

. will serve to remind . Americans of· the' sig ... 
'nificant part played by religionin

o 

our way 
of life.' .. .. 

In-' this perIod of' earth~shakirig 'struggle 
when the forces 'of 'ha,tred and aggression in 
the world have sought to deny and crusha11 
spiritual values, it·. is peculiarly fitting. for 

. America to reaffirm t~ose religious concepts 

. that have made us strong in soul as a nation. 
. America,' since the days of Jamestown- 'and . 

Plymouth Rock~ has rested upon the firm 
cornerstone '. of personal liberty and. personal 
freedom . o{worship.. -' -, . 

In these twin freedoms lie the sources, of 
everythmg we hold dear. From theni:have, 
come freedom of the. press, tolerance towards 
others in the right to' worship God as they 
choose, justice toward racial minorities, and 
all of the other precioUs heritages . that have 
blessed America as a nation. ._ 

I am glad indeed ~ to . wdco~e .the advent 
of Protestant' Press Month. . 

Very sincerely yours,._ 
Franklin . D~ ,Roosevelt.· 

September 9, 1944 .. 

~~ ____________________________ ~R~e~v~.~vv_u~n~·a~m~'~L~.~B_u_rm~·_Ck~A_D~.~D~~~,_As~.h_d_·_may~._B~._'X~., 
. , -

Correspond~ce should be addressed to Rev. William L. Burdick, Ashaway, R. I. 
Checks and money orders should be drawn to the order of Karl G. Stillman, Westerly, R. I • 

I!JjHSSHON~R.Y ADD1tmSS 
By Rev. Earl Cruzan 

'(Condensation of address' delivered during the 
Missionary Hour at General Conference.) 

44And ye shall be witnesses unto me 'both 
in' Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and in Sarna' 
ria, and unto the' uttermost part of the earth."" 
Acts 1: 8. From the last recorded words of 
Jesus to his" disciples 'we find the words of 
the text that I have chosen. today,"4Ye shall 
be witnesses unto me."" " 

The disciples had spent saine' time in 
doubt, indecision, and fear, and were m 
danger from the authorities, both of Jeru .. · 
salem and of Rome. They· had been weak 
and human; they were to continue to be 
human-but· no .1onger_. weak, for they were 

. to ·be strengthened by the. power, .. _ot' th,e 
Holy Ghost. 

. The Christian religion from Its very . be ... 
ginning has been a missionary. religion . and 
'must continue to be if it is to continue' tq:- " 
grow upon thefa,ce 'of the earth. -~ 

If we follow ~the lives of. the disciples' we . 
, can in' a very brief time see something of·. . 
the work they accomplished. B~gInning·m. 
Jerusalem they soon spread, just· 'as. Jesus 
had told them to; until' at the 0 end of, the life 
of. some. then living the 'gospel had reached· 
nearly every known. land' and . n~arly every,' 
civilized people. ~ . , . ... , 

As this is the missionary -program,' I would .... 
like for us to think along missionary themes.·' . 
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: The world needs salvation from self today. 
For itis self. in the s~arch ofa fleeting moment 

· of pleasure or· .passion that is. destroying. the 
wbrl<1'"m"~Thich we 'live .. ' Men and .women 
need to be saved to' 'eterndl1ife:throu~h Christ 
and his: sacrifice. Self is so fastened to the' 
helm of life today that all thought of serVice' 
to' mankind is being lost on every hand.. If 
that . service. does not ·pay well. in dollars 
and cents, it is too often cast aside. 

What are we· doing about it as Seventh 
DaY.Baptists? I can"t tell you exacdy because 
I do p.ot know what each of you are doing. 
We neec:l more young' men . preparing for the 
ministry .. Today we have not enough pastors 
t{). fill our churches. But. what do we hold 
forth' to our young men except the call to the 
service 'of Christ? There are between tW"en, 

same men the assur~~ce; that their . physical 
needs · and the .needs of their familieswi11 be 
taken care of ~ and we can~t give that :assur, 
ance today with the funds' that are . at our 
disposal. - . '.' . - '. . . ' 

. There 'is a' message iii the- text· that .I- have 
. chosen, the' words _ of . Ch.rist to. his disCipies, 
and to . you, arid to m:e~ and to every. Seventh' 
D"ay: Baptist, and every' Christian. upon the 
face' of the earth : ""Ye shall • be . witnesses 
unto me..... . You must be; a . witness unto 
Christ; and you' must. start' in 'A1fr~d, Alfred 

· Station, Shiloh, Ashav.ray, . Bo:ulder, Riverside, 
or wherever you live .. It may be away from 
any church _contact, but Y0l.lmust b~ a.wit:,,; 
· ness for C~rist,. and yo~ must· be a 'witness 
· for his 'gospeL . . ,. . . - . 

ty .. five and thirty . of our churches - _with COMnliil&l\ITS' ON . ClIJRU1\lT ... DHOCUSSlfONS 
pastors which pay their pastors a. salary' of . Of llFlTJ&RNA'JI'HONAL ORDER, 
less· than $1,000 a year, many of them giving . 
them a parsonage besides the salary. How To public leaders and our people:' 
many of you today would want to attempt to The Comniissionon. a . Just and· Durable 
raise a family: and' .live oil less than $1;000 Peace is deeply' gratified that: our nation is 
a' year? "Perhaps that is all the churches can putting· forth s~rong' rion-:partisan efforts" to 
pay. _ I am not criticizing th,em, -and we do' achieve. with; other nations' a world structure 

. to promote 'durable peace. DeCisions" of 
not heat our pastors complaining-'-they are 
d h b h ' ., worlq" . significance are·· now bemgreached. 

· oing t e est t ey can. . But does that leave We therefore reaffirm certain ba'sic convic .. 
much of an inducement to our young men . ' . 

_ except the inducement of the call to service tions which we earnestly hope: wilf be' re'" 
flected m: what.is to _be doiie. " . ---: .,' " '. 

in Christ, with a· faith that i~ strong 'enough' There.must . be - W'" or.ld· org' aniza.tion .. It 
to trust that God will in sdme way, provide 
f h 

must not be merely an· agency for the mainte ... 
or t em? f . . . d . 1 . nance·:o . an; :~xlstmg;or ernor.mere y re'· . 

I n,eed ,not, tell, most of y' ou that'as a de' . . I 'd l' . '. preSSlve. ,t must ea' constructively : with ' 
nomin~tion much (nearly one ... fourth) of the: the underlying causes of war .. These include 
work that· we are doing is. made possible quest. for .powe~, economic ~d'Pblitical·mal"'· 
through the gifts of the generations who. adjustment, exploitation -in ;colonialre1ation ... ' 
have lived before,' gifts left in trust with the . ships,,' racial discrimination, and; the denial.' 
interest being used for the Christian gospeL,. to, individuals of spiritual and'· i.nteTIectlial 

'We need. young me'll; we need consecrated' freedoms: Only . if .:w6rld.~·: organization \ ' is· 
; Christian leaders as pastors for our churches,. curative and . creativ~ will lllan' generally . be: 

as :field representatives for our boards. to' :fill., wilVng; to ~ake the sacrifices riecess~ry -'to. 
the places that in a few' years will be va/ s,ustam. it:'· _ ". . . . _ . ", .'.... . :./ 
.cated, due to the pressure of ill health or ' ." We recogri.ize~ the importance of power-in, 
steadily increasing years. Arid' I firfnly be', any world organiZation w~en responsibly. used 
lieve- that we as a people need men whom we' towa!d.a· common' human' good~. ·Porce as " 
can send to places. where' people are seeking' ,Qne ~xercise of' powe.r. is .- an ·accep'tecl . ele; . 

· the truth of the Sabbath; of God and want ment of public order, -domestic or inter~ 
leadership and guidance.. 'We need menwh6national. 'But force' of itself cannot achieve' 
are free .to. go and 'spend time with these 'peace .. 'Force must he made the servant :of·· 
people~ be it for a week" a month~ or a year 'just 'Jaw. - . If. an' organization of, force .is 
as the occasion :demands. We need it if, we" bro~ght into biirlg under such . conditions that.' . 
are· to:grow.in,spirittialstrength and mnum ... · the ·.purposes. for ·which-it-._may.be· uS'ed ,are' . 
bers, but we need to be able to give to these: ill .. defined and unpredictable: it· will 'Stimulate .... " 
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, A <CAll 'we have a~y,prqmise,,6f pemg'able··to ;~ecure 
To the Church Women of the ,United States it. ,We were- told that unless we, placed' Qur., 
The course of the, world for~ the 'next order before August 1, it was very doubtful ~ " 

t~ousand years may be get~rmined by what about our, being able to get a priority ,'permit' 
thecChristian Church does in the,immediate for: the lumber; Hence, believing' thafour, 
future. The Church, in turn, is' guided by title would be', found clear, ' , we·· placed' an. 
the men and women who compose it., ,order for $250 worth of lumber. 'This istlie' 
. These serious times demandthat we deepen estimated amount':neede9 to put up a 'build~' ' 
our awareness of the: tremendous, tasks con'" ing,lB x. 20. feet, without· a': ceiling> :"T11.is 
frontfu.g us. The 'church~omen iJf t4e' does not iriclude 'the ,roll .'rooffug'·material 
United, States, mobilized for study arid :ac ... :'which will-,be needed; but>wruch·we are' not 
tioD., 'may,i£ they, will, constitute, a· 'most able to pay"for at· pres~nt., SJVi;' 'hav'e: wiIi" 
potent influence, ill building the kind of' dows' arid doors ',which have' been·donated" 
postwar world_ we. covet for the generations also, screens for the :five :windows." ' : 
to come. ~ The project, has ~eenca~~ied'on by Jaith 

~~ForWard Together' in Christian ' Action'" without a~y, anxiety," on .·my, part' a.bout· 
is the theme of the second biennial assembly finances. When there', have' been,' sufficient 
to be held' by the United Council of Church resources we have proceeded to expand~' and' 
Wq.men in Columbus, Ohio, November 14.. when resources have· be.ell limitedI.·have:,· ' 
16, Mrs. Ruth Mougey Worrell, executive curtailed e(xpenses and tried to catch up with: . 
. secretary,announces-. '. Church women of all iniportantphases of th~ work that .could, be 
.denominations, are urged to. attend the meet... done with a' minimum of expense~-Glearied' 
ing fa plan unitedly a program of, action for from letters from 'Elizabeth' F.· Randolph~ , . 
,church women in all parts of the .United . August 4, 1944. ' .' .. '. 
Stat~~. 

NEWS n'lr1&MS" JFlROM 'lrIHlE IE.OARD ' 
I h~ve' just completed a successful Vaca ... ' 

tion Bible School in Palatka. There was an 
enrollment of thirty"seven, children and' an,' 
average' attendance of tw~nty/ There were 
several more . whom I could 1)a ve rounded up 

, if I had .felt equal to ,hp.ndl~ng them. . As it 
was, the older children 'assisted me WIth the 
younger ones. , , ' ' , 

I will go to Georgetown' for .Vacation ·Bib~e·. 
School work for' two weeks, beginning tie~t. 
Monday. This Bible School will' be 'held in ' 
the home of Mrs., Padgettel:Iall. She is the
sister" of Mrs~ '·Lela. Price' at Carraway. Mrs.·
Hall and family, husband' and six 'children, 
believe 'that the severith day is the" Sab .. 
bath, and 1 believe that we can de'pend upon' 
Mrs. Hall arid most of the childrert,to keep it. 
At 'present Mr. 'Hall is employed in defense 
'work in Jacksonville,. Fla~ 
, ' You', will be 'interested to' know' that the' 

property for' 'our church, in.Carraway ':has 
at, last be.en ,surveyed.' The deed to' this 
property was ,made out y~sterday-" -, UA War .. " 
rantypeed.,"", We conclude .it is ,all. ~ight 
no~ to. proceed with the ;b~ilding projeyt. 

Lumber has. been so. : scarce that ,there . is' 
only, one. company', iIi ~ Palatka, :from ,~hich, 

----~-

Prbmoter of evangelism:, Rev~ ,L~ ~O'~"Greene, 
. is .working with the churches in th~ :Ceritral' 
and ,Western Associations smce . the , Confer,,: ' 
ence iriAu'gVSt., " He reports, :th:~t "about' iivo 
hundred ' hive signed ·th¢ 'pledge to try., each ' 
one, to win, ()ne, this .year.' --
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hayefound in prayer:a:nd'in battlefi:eId.,serv"· . to,thesittiation and·had time: to look 'around, 
ices before crude altars ·the reriewal of'their'·· you would:find that for. thein.ost'part' this 
spirit which enables"them to carrY ""bn., ,'. " buzz ,.wofild- cOme .from "the Ilttle'chilclren"s 

It is ,no less necessary for·us at home to " class~s where the tinytotf/wouid,'be'xedthlg,; 
furn to the fai~h of our' fathers;'for~:we, too, nipidlYdver :and . over,; in rotefashion~ .. : the, 
have had, our hours, of·testing~ and. many verse of Scriptur:e,chosen oytheir teacher-'fox, , 
of us' have known days of. dark suspense and them to learn' that day .. :In the public ~cho'ois 
ultimate grief. Without supreme devotion of Jamaica,. such as they,' are, . children. 'still 
to our. religious beliefs, without· d~votion and- . learn their les'sons by reciting the~' aloud . over . 
faith ;in: ,the cause for.. which we 'battle and over again;'and:.,theystill learn to 'write ' 
against the' forces :ofevit 'we cPuld not:have, 'ancifig~e,:their:sum~;:o:Q.the~:liit1e slate boards 
borne these' burdens.:, : But we' have borne with' their' slate pencils. . So' it is no wonder 
th~m.' We have grown stronger, and, otir that you ~ould notice this huzz: first as you 
dedication is the more intense: because' of entered one~ of our, Sabbath',schools on the' 
these sacrifice;.- 'We will carry' on,. and ~e' '~ahbath day.·' . .'. . .. '. 
will fulfill O':1r :i?ledgesto mankind. Our . ,Your secondimpres:si()~,', i, thi~k~'would 
cause is just, our purpose clear. Und~r God" ,be one of openness .. ' ·ThisfeelirigTthink you 
there can he po other oytcome, save victory. would have ,in partfrotD.the opeD:. ~rid':sui1ny . 

, It is therefore peculiarly ~tting, that there . countenanc~s 'of, men 'women',;-and.children· 
should be . riation .. wide observance .. of the as theY'tUrried'~~ths~iling'~rid:cl.lrj~u~: :eye§ 
fourteenth ~annual, Re~igi9us Education Week. .' ,to see the 'visitors from ·'America.-· But it, 
The children whom you will summon to the would come more from· the. openness of the 
fine and, upl!fting:principles. of religion 'wil~ places' 'of worship;'" for onr' church 'buildings 
be called upon.' to live in the world. we are' for the most part in tp.at tropical :tountrY ,are' 

. creating. If they: follow in "the ,firm' path of; openwork'booths .with cocoriut~.thatcheCl :rhofs' 
truth which we strive to, walk 'upon, we will and· bamboo .. woven side's. ~'There :can'be rio 
be' confident of, the: ultimate victory to :*hich. 'question of proper circulatioti, of' aIr in th~se' 
we are' dedicated-peace. and' good will .for buildihgs~ and they cer~ainly'. are' waterproof 
aU men everywhere. - ',' except.to the,veri'hardestandsustained'.'.Q{', 

Very sincerely yours, tropi¢al downpours. ",' ,,~: " 
. ,Franklin D., Roosevelt. " 'Y~ur third i~presSi~n'-, I thin~,~ouidbe" 

Wa:shington, 'D. C., ",./ . one of :smiles and eager curiositY~'., The. eyes' 
July 6, 1944. of men, women, and ,children wo:uld,be turned 
. ' toward you' with:frank curiosity.:' '_Your man" 

, ' , ner of dres$ and your· bearing. would '~e . seen, 
SABlmA.irIPJ SCIHIOOlLS ·HN JJAMAH«:A'. noted,:and.,shrewdlY commented uponjn short. 

, ,By ,lyirs.. L~~her ~ .. Crich1o~ , order. . Your character, ,what_· you are. -deep 
Our Seventh Day Baptist Sabbath ~chools down inside cof:'Y9u~ would be skill£rtlly, sized 

in Jamaica, 'British West, Indies, are run in,upin., a ·few: 'minutes" of,sk,illful hut;cp'qlit~~ 
connection· with our" churches just as they' interrogatfon.and the' jlJ.clgthent':VVQuld6rten' 
are in this ,country ~'A1s6~ as' in this country, 'be ¢brrect. ,<You mightthin~ youy,erE=:-"ddm,g" 
there are a f~w Sabbath: schools' which are.' the questibningand' the:'s~inguri,andit' 
run by themselves and riot in connection with" might' surprise you to. learn some time, ia,t,¢r, J ' .. 

any church, astised .to be the~asewith bur:' aft~r you'became' better a~quainted~ith:t-~ . 
Shiloh··Sabbath School. But . essentially ,our., people and they~~ar!1e4- to. h~ve~~confidenc~', 
Sabbath schools therear~, yvhat, they' are· here .' in: 'you. that'. they fiadso . shrewcllY':al1~ .,a.ccur~·. 
far' their ~odel' and . ideal . eire our' Sabbath-, " atelysiz~d you. up. ',. ",:. ': ~. ~ .~' .• : : ;, . . 
schools in:· ~this :countty.:' ........ ,', . . " .. "., ':W~h~ve"many:Sabbath,~,'school~';iti~Jam:~ica~: ' ' 

, If· you could,.' howiver;~be ',priviieg¢d: t9 . some' larg¢' andsoriie ',smalL ... , : Practically_ .aU· . 
visit some of our ,Sabbath· schools in 'J~l1naica 'nie,et at _.~ ;30 ::3..m'. Sabhathmorili1'lg. and are' 
as I ,have, on numerous ,occasions,~pecially, . over at:~ff:OO'a.m:.,at which time"ihe,m9rrt> 
those in ,the rural areas~ I t~nk. yourjirst and' ingwbrs~p : service, :,begiris.- The: .ways '~of .' 
predominant impression would be:,ihcit of a conduct:~g~ and ::tea9hirig'~he'''schools~',vaiy. ._ 

. loud 'and busy buzz. After- .you got iqjU~1:ed, from place~:to., 'place,:":vatying, 'with' .:the;, skilL, ,: .' 

o 
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catch a· fly twelve inches awayL My,- what, 
a tongue!. . . ,__ " . 

Now, I'wonder, I dowondeiif there are, ", 
any boys or girls who have tongUes like·that!. A.·wise old.owl sat on an 'oak; .' .,," 
Long tongues! Rapid .. :6ring-tongues! :.,',: The:morehe saw the less'he':spoke;' 

, ' , .. f" The ,less. he . spoke' the ,more he heard;_ , 
For' instance, rapid .. fi.ririgtongues or gos'" Whyaren"t we' like that'\lVise·.old, bii4?.' ' 

sip! . Talking, ' young' friends, is Qne' of the 
fine' arts,'orie of the noblest and m.ostim;' - ~tn . our Sabbath s~hool' lesso~s 'We' 'have 
portailt, but one of '. the· most·diffictilt.'Iil~ been studying, abo~tDa~id,. ~hatgreat.and 
teresting' conversation 1,eads to pOPl:llarit)r, to good king; an anc~st6r,bfJesu_s o~r SaY16ur~ 
fine friendships, and a richer'life. But ·wh.at So this 'week I'll tell you a true -story about 
Shakespeare call¢d ,.C.~long .. tongl.led _ babbling . him., ,," , " ~. , '.. '. '_ "" " " ",' ' 
gossip~~' is very evil. "Someonehassa_i9,C.~_It : ,qne :day.whenDavidwa~, just ~ ,boyh~ 
is a great deal-better not to know' so-manYwas:out in the~e1d t~riding',h.isf~~her?ssh~ep 
things than to know so ',many things 'that as he did everyqaY .. SuddeIilyh~--;saw~a. big, 
are not so. '1'1 Gossip dealst:nostly in ~hings.,. fierce Jookinganim.ar'~ coming' towaicl ,the 
that are not so. There ,arethieerules for 'sheep;.he. heard. a loud roar. It was a :pig,·, 
testing gossip.. Frrst, is: it true~ , Second, is old lion. ,Befor~ David .could ,st6phiinYhe' :' 
it kind?' Third, is it necessarY? Gossip is· ranjnto_thev~ry midst,()f. the:she~p~. sIi~t~hed': 
terribly -liable' to' become-a chronic' disease. one; . of thE! little Iambs in his .sharpteeth:alld:. ' 
Let us be c'arefril not to c.c. catch ie"·;contract sfarted to run away with it. .Da vid loved the 
it at its beginning. . little lamb, aiuf besides heW-as . a very·'brave 

.There' are rapid .. :6.re, tongues il.so for criti.. boy. . :He, quickly, 1-an- after "the '.lion',', ~tid 
cism. How·liable we,ate to say detracting' grabbed hini by~the:haii~on.his~:~lifu~'Of~ ~ 
or Unfavorable things about our companions, course the a:ngry lion :opeIled. his:~mouth_to" 
or playmates, orthose we meet! Let us watch. bite David~ a~dout dropped the little lam:~ 
against this fault before it begins. Somepeo, "and ran' back to ·its mother. Then the' old, 
pIe are nothing.if not critical. It is much lion was :so angry that he tried to: g'etI?~vid 
easier to 'be .critical than to be correct. The . and eat ' him "up;'but, the'brave.boy· again' 
tongUe of criticism is a piercing tongu~. It '·caught _ the lion ,by the hair 'on ',his chin, 
inflicts pain like stinging nett!estha:t h:urt... hit him a mighty· blow,"and the fierce. Jion . 

I take space to mention ~oiU.Y one other fell dead. ,·Another' day' he saved ~ his sheep " 
kind of: rapid;.fi.re tongue., It :-is :the, tongue from 'an " old bear iri' .the same'~ way.~: ,:" He, ' 
of crossness. SJ.}ch a tongUe- always, gets us always. took- good'-ca~e of ~he'sheer:rbe¢al:ise 
into trouble, 'for it"'makes us both unhappy' he loved them. ' . 
and unloved. It never pays, to use, this Sincerely yours, ; >-, 
rapid .. fire weapon. " "Mizpah- S.~Green~.' : ' 

, , .. - .. 

@@ffi? .. ~~=' -=====================~~~~~~~ 
WmCIHI "JAY lIDlUCATI«:Dk\i? 

, (A serm~n' prea:ched a~. th~ Plainfield,Seventh Day, ' 
Baptist- Church' 'Septemoer 16 ,by, Rev. Charles L.' 
Copenhaver, minis.ter cjf the Congi-egationalChurch, 
. , :: __ .: Plainn,eld, -N. J.) ':i;' ' 

T~xt:- Whatrmanner: of child shall this- be? 
Luke 1: 66.-,:>." " ..... " ' , 

. - We cann0t, possibly, foretell the' .nature of· 
the future~.Will the feet of man slip off the, 
edge of the' aby~s; ~long which he has, beeri ' 
so precariously pi~king rus way,' :an~. send 

,him plunging ,down into the- de€pcanyons 
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tion . of· human life. Have "we ~ not missed" ration. 6fCliurch . and ,State: is 'fundamental 
Plato~s great t~th:the'priIDary purpose .. ·of.·.·· .:. "btit .:.; . the···principle'-:p.as·; been:'scr- far 
'education is the iri~lcation of the ,distinction' "departed:cfromas. t6pu,t· the.·w-hole 'influence 
of right from wrong?' : , , '~of the tax"supported schOoLql!-,the side of orie 
- Reason and knowledge areG6d .. given t~o1s ,element' in' the,'_p6pulatiori A

._:'-" namely, .that 
which can be 'used for good or evil. ~o, the which 'i~ .pagari. .. and·:·beiieves .innO ",religion 
mind minus a great character, cali, be at. the whatsoever;'~~' And from California come' tHe ' 
service of evil as well·as' the, s'erVice of gpod. "words of ' R6ber't Gordon 'Sproul:: ""While 
We have greatly improved-the intellect· of I. ama firm' believer' in tIle 'separation' of the 
the' world-,what have ~e. done, Jor its Church and' State" I'also, believe :tha.t"our 
character, its consCience? ""What ma,nn~r of "people ',have' carried the principle:to';ari',ex;' ' 
child shall this beT~ . . ti'eIIie.Without'tlle vital~issues ;of.:·religion, 

Since character is taught and not inherited, studerits~might, become : merely' effiden~', in 
we can say' that no education, can ever, be the' Nazi ,'manner.. ' Somethiiig , more ~: ,than 

"neutral. No teacher' can escapel?eing a' char... 'brilliance,::cleverness', and. gathering: degrees. 
acter building agent. No school can fail to is needed in our educational~:systetn';~~.· , 
make its impact ona child~s"character growth. , ~:. ,Is it : not an appalling, fact 'that . in- a conn; 
It is either a positive 'or negative power. If try 'where through'the centuries religion' has 

'it is not Goq .. centered it is thing;centered. If held, the central'phice in. th~ life 'of a. pehple, 
it .is not wedded to the Christian idea of man ~ s ',the educational systetn no.w largely ignores 
destiny, 'it" is -supporting a pagan concept 'the 'subject? , How can the princip~l ,task' of 

. of the final end. of man. If it professes to be education . '~hich' is character building, be 
religiously neutral-and thereby ignores, re" accomplished unless we turn with new in .. 
'ligion-it is irreligious. If we', do not, in ' terest to our religio~s herjtag~' !Lhd tradition? 
our' education, 'build noble' character we are Learning without, a religIous', 'outlook, qn .life 
'teaching the ethics of the jungle. There can merely,produces a. clever,~ relentles§, ,liard, 
be no neutralitY 'in the character 'building and self~seekin:g :'kind of success ,which 'even' 
,forces of education. ',' . ' ' , ,rUalJy stifJ.es the. nob~e; the, ideal;: ' ~ng. :~:the 

Professor Harold Rugg 'of Columbia ~put civilized . in, man.: Until education ': comiis to" 
it this' way: ""As 'we 100k upon'life, so we' :,thi~ fact 'and' acknowledJt:es 'it's trq.th, ',ediIc~ .. , 
teach. . What, ·we' believe;' the . loyalties ,to' tors are not' unlike builders who' w6i'k-':ahead 

, which we' hold, 'subtly' determiI}.e the: content frantic~ly'. at :Ju~l~peed~' ',*llile: iheflres 
arid method of our teaching.",'/· When I ·.-first ". ate going 'out upder the b6~lers~ "~What mai:l". 
read this statement I remembered the young ner of, child shall, this 'be?"'~' There' is the 
teacher of French I met on a, ship crossing -real' issue! .. 
the AtlaIit1c~ She' ,told me with obviolls 
satisfaction, how, while teaching the French.' 

, language', ,she was able, to ,inject the teach ... 
ings ahd propaganda of' Communism. There 
is no 'n-eutrality in character formation~ , 

The pleasing· pagans in a . thoroughly , , sec'" 
tarian school are' actually taking the stand that 
religion, has no necessary connection' with, the 
realities of life. This' is dog'rna-as' ,narrow 
as a njedieval religion. .' ' 

.111 
,And now; havirig undergone, the price of 

educating ,minds without, developing, char .. 
acters, . our, leading . college, presidents are 
beginning to . recognize that the. purposes', of 
education~' must· be re .. examiiIed. 'They ':are 
beginnirigt~ see how far we have missed the 
mark.. From New, Yark there. come . the' 
words of ,Nicholas Murray· Butler: "~The sepa .. 

·IV· 
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has seen much service~ in thePacif1ctheater 
and has 'received the' Purple Heart for, 
wounds' received in' the Solomons. ~ . 

The ladies of the church were' enter-tallied, 
recently ~hen ' , they" talked" informally of 

. work to be done. ; Light 'refreshments were', 
'served. " 

A pleasant guest at the: parsonage the pa.st' 
few days, was 'Mrs. Geo~g'e Potter~ of Alfred, ' 
a daughter of' Pastor Ehret. " 

PIcUruield, N. J. 
Our city was quite visibly, affected by'the 

hurricane, September 14, that, traveled up 
the Atlantic Coast. We experienced _ again 
a 'complete black-out., The ,next morning 
showed large, trees 'down' all ,over the 'city, 
blocking streets and sidewalks.' ,Probably the 
greatest damage, would' be felt by, electric 
and telephone companies, because of so many' 
of their wires being down. AS this is writ .. 
ten-four days later-the streets are still dark 
and some of the homes, are' without elec .. 
tricity and telephones. We feel, however, 
that we have a- great deal for which -to be' 

, thankful; for what does a little inconvenien<:e " 
for us mean in ,comparison with loss of life 
and of homes? - Perhaps it is a good thing 
for us, once in a while, to have, to 'use, candles 
for ,light, carry a,flashlight when we walk on 
the streets, go without telephones, and make .. 
shift in ,some way when our refrigerators, 
electric clocks, etc.; do not funct1on~ At least 
it should help us to app~eciate o~ matenal 
blessings more' and not take' them too much 
for granted~ Anyhow, we have no' ,deaths 
to report and not any great property dam .. 
age-just a few minor inconveniences.' 

The prayer meeting Friday evening, was 
led by, Miss Lucy Whitford. Her topic was 
Fear, whiGhwas quite appropriate at this 
time; and in spite of no electric ,lights, Miss 
Whitfo'rd was undaunted and conducted' her 
meeting by candlelight. It was a helpful and 
interestirig service. At the Sabbath morrung 
service the electricity had not, been restored 
to the church, so the piano was used for 
hymns'and . anthems instead of the pipe organ, 
and' a few candles up in front gave the neces" 
sary light for the pulpit and choir. The 
change did not detract at all from the serVice, 
for we had a very inspiring sermon by Rev. 

~ Charles L. Copenhaver, minister of the Con .. 
gregational Church. 

We miss Pastor' Warren, very much,' but 
the people are-taking hold of the work 'will .. 

ingly~ach ,one trying ,t'o"'do ,rus p~rt. :':The, 
committee ,appointed- to' sup'ply 'the ,pulpit is 
doing 'some good work. ' At, our' Sabbath , 

,'morning , service, . 'September, 9~" Cqhference, ~ 
reports were given' by' four of our members. 
Miss Ruth, V. Hunting', tallied, on General," 
Impressions; Miss, J eanett B. Dickinson', talkecf 
on Young 'People"s ActiVities;<the, Commis .. , 
sion was ~ the topic, of :Courtland ,V; DaVis; , 
andL. H.Nor,th, gave':us ,a"gdddreport,on, 

, the Business of Conference. ' ' These addresses 
'were interesting ~ arid instr:uctive: 

The Missionary Committee of the' church', 
,of which Miss Ruth Hunting is :chairmari;has 
'been appointed to', set.~re le~dei-s for, the 
prayer meetings for 'a ,period of'three in6~ths. , 
Weare havillg some good ' meetings.' 
Th~ Missionary, ,Com,mlttee ,'of" 'the 

,Women"s ~oci~ty, assisted by 'the Mlssiot:l:ary 
Committee of ~he church, is, sponsoring , a 
collection' of new and used clothing, fot, the 
liberated people~s or Europe. :This'ls pa.rt 
of 'a natioIi .. wide effort. ' 

The: class 'in Evan'gelism h.as':resuined" its 
study,' meeting twice a'month, with Rev. H., 

,C. Van Horn as leader ~ , 
, , 'Correspondent. 

Davis - Bowen.-St. Sgt., C., Allison Davis of Milton 
, and Pvt. Berni'ce Bowen JorineiIyo£ Evansville, 

Wis., w:ere. married ,in the 'parlor, of' the 
Milton Seventh . Day, Baptist, C1;turchon Au. 
gust 29, 1944; with' Rev. Carroll L. Hill 

'officiating. Sgt. Davis has just returned from' 
tweIity'ni~e months~ service in India and'will , 
report at Miami' Beach o'n September 12. 'Pvt. 
Bowen reports back at Par'ris Island, S. C., on 
Septe.mber 5. ' , 

He,mphill. -, -' Deacon James Wallace, son of Silas 
P. and Mary ,E. Hemphill, passed away ':"'at:".----/, • 
his hOIne near Coudersport; Pa., on' Aug:!lst ' 

- 30, 1944. 11 ' 

, He was born in 1869 and married Eli~abeth Mae 
,Roberts on January 15, 1908. 'She passed CiWCiy. 
in January, 1939. ' He served as a, faithful deacon 
in the Hebron Center Seventh' Day Baptist Church 
for many years~ , , 

Children ~ho survive him 'are' Leroy, ,:6urtbn, 
Mae, and Max. an adopted son. Also 'left are two ',' 
sisters: Mrs. Vina Burdick and Mrs. Ruth Barrett. 
Two brothers, Waltei, and ,William, survive him. ' 

·Funeral' services were in charge of Rev: _ Charles 
,Bond assisted by Rex ZwiebeL' R. E.' Z. 

~-,-




